etinal surgery requires some of the finest instrument manipulations in the field of microsurgery, yet the theoretical advantages of robotic interface in terms of tremor filtering and precision have not been applied to intraocular surgery to date. In conventional vitreoretinal surgery, the surgeon approaches the retina through a 'key-hole' set-up with fine hand-held microsurgical instruments (< 1 mm in diameter) passing through cannulae placed at the pars plana (via sclerostomies) while looking down an operating microscope. Over the past four decades, the range of retinal conditions managed surgically has expanded with advances in instrument technology to include retinal detachment, macular hole and epiretinal membrane (ERM), such that an emerging limit to further innovation is surgeon physiology. For instance, while the surgeon routinely needs to engage a needle tip or a pair of forceps with the thin (< 20 µ m) inner limiting membrane (ILM) of the retina without damaging deeper structures, human physiological tremor is present in the order of 100 µ m when transmitted to the instrument tip [1] [2] [3] . Robotic assistance can overcome physiological barriers by eliminating involuntary movements, such as tremor, jerk and lowfrequency drift. This would facilitate the development of new intraocular procedures that require supra-human levels of precision, as well as improve the safety of existing surgical manoeuvres.
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Robotic assistance in eye surgery was first investigated in the 1980s 4, 5 . The eye's small volume, approximately 6 cm 3 6 , rotational mobility within the socket and delicate internal architecture present unique challenges that preclude the use of bulkier commercially available robotic systems, such as the Da Vinci Surgical System (Intuitive Surgical), and necessitate a dedicated ocular robotic surgical system. These can be classified into four main categories. First, hand-held surgical tools 7, 8 , which focus on improved steadiness. Second, co-manipulation control systems 9, 10 , which focus on tremor filtering but lack motion scaling and are unable to execute motion profiles or place safety bounds. These can also introduce significant inertial and frictional forces that limit application in dynamic tasks. Third, telemanipulation systems [11] [12] [13] , which are often embodied within a console-based setting to provide tremor filtering and motion scaling. Last, magnetically controlled micro-robots, which could provide an alternative surgical approach 14 but lack most of the benefits of robot assistance. The surgical robotic system (Preceyes BV) used in this study is a telemanipulation robot, which had undergone successful animal trials for intraocular application [15] [16] [17] . The system couples a motion controller held by the surgeon with an instrument manipulator, which can be fitted with an array of standard microsurgical instruments 15 . Features include tremor filtering, dynamic motion scaling, adjustable virtual boundary and a clutch mechanism that could freeze the position of the instrument inside the eye. The system has previously demonstrated the ability to cannulate and deliver drugs into retinal venules (approximately 80 µ m in diameter) in the pig eye, a task that is beyond the capability of manual surgery 15, 16 (see Supplementary Methods). We conducted a double-armed, randomized clinical investigation comparing robot-assisted versus manual retinal surgery in patients undergoing the removal of retinal membranes, either the ERM or the ILM. These surgical procedures were deemed good test models for assessing the feasibility and safety of integrating robotic assistance into an ophthalmic operating theatre because they are routine procedures that involve well-defined, high-precision steps, and not because current manual techniques for these particular operations necessarily exhibit shortcomings in accuracy or precision. ERM can cause metamorphopsia or blurred central vision due to distortion of the normal foveal contour. The membrane itself has a mean thickness of 61 µ m (± 28 µ m) 18 . The ILM is the innermost acellular layer of the retina (< 20-µ m thick) and is circumferentially peeled around a full-thickness macular hole to promote its closure and thereby reverse central vision loss 19 . The robotic-assisted surgeon was compared to manual surgery alone for the step requirFirst-in-human study of the safety and viability of intraocular robotic surgery ing maximal instrument precision: lifting a flap of the ERM or the ILM away from the macula surface using a bevelled needle or 'pick' . To simulate its potential future application in subretinal gene therapy, we then used the robot to perform subretinal injection of recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (rt-PA; Alteplase, Boehringer-Ingelheim) in three patients with acute central vision loss due to subretinal haemorrhage secondary to age-related macular degeneration.
Results
Participants and surgeons. Twelve patients that needed either the removal of an ERM or an ILM peel for macular hole repair were recruited into the clinical study ( Table 1 ). The mean ages were 62 years (s.d. = 10) and 72 years (s.d. = 8) in the robot (n = 6, 4 males and 2 females) and control (n = 6, 1 male and 5 females) groups, respectively. The robot group contained four ILM and two ERM peels, whereas the control group comprised two ILM and four ERM peels. Both right-eye robot cases were performed by a right-handed surgeon (R.E.M.), who also performed one left-eye operation; the remaining three left-eye robot cases were performed by a lefthanded surgeon (T.L.E.). Four control operations were performed by T.L.E., one by R.E.M. and one by M.L. Six further patients requiring emergency displacement of a submacular haemorrhage were recruited for robot-assisted delivery of rt-PA into the subretinal space, randomized to either manual or robot-assisted injection and performed (by R.E.M.) under local anaesthesia. Their mean ages were 79 (s.d. = 7) and 85 (s.d. = 6) years, respectively.
Workflow. The normal surgical workflow was not disrupted by the installation and sterile draping of the surgical robot, which was performed prior to the patient coming into the theatre (Fig. 1) . The surgeon and the assistant sat in their regular positions at the head of the operating table (Alphastar, Maquet) to which the robotic system was mounted as part of a customized head-rest attachment (Fig. 2) . The combined weight of both units was 22 kg. The active robotic part, weighing 3.4 kg, was located on the temporal side of the eye undergoing surgery. Visualization of the retina and intraoperative optical coherence tomography (OCT) were provided by a Zeiss Rescan 700 operating microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditec AG) (Fig. 3) . The hybrid approach allowed task-based usage of the robot, that is, intraoperative switching from manual to robot-assisted steps could be made within seconds, and the surgeon was able to simultaneously operate the robot with one hand while manipulating a handheld instrument (for example, the collimated endo-light source or 'light pipe') with the other hand. When retracted, the robotic system did not impinge on the surgical field, for instance during, application of sterilizing solution to the eye surface and the surrounding skin, the placement of trocars through the sclera, vitrectomy and wound closure.
Virtual z boundary. A higher degree of instrument stability and precision of movement was obtained using the robot, particularly in the z axis, perpendicular to the retina. This was facilitated by the use of the integrated virtual 'z boundary' function, which allowed small incremental advancements of the pick (MedOne Surgical) in steps as small as 10 µ m until it touched down on the membrane surface. Once in position, an operator-imposed limit to further z axis advancement helped to prevent iatrogenic retinal trauma during lateral movements of the bevelled tip of the pick to raise a flap of membrane (Supplementary Video 1). As a further refinement, during the x and y axis instrument movements on the retinal surface, automated software-derived adjustments in the z axis compensated for the eye's radius of curvature, thus preventing inadvertent retinal touch during lateral movements of the instrument tip. The virtual z boundary also enabled the rt-PA cannula to penetrate the retina and enter the subretinal space in a highly controlled manner by advancing in small increments commensurate with known retinal thickness once the cannula had been positioned on the retinal surface.
Stability of the eye in robot-assisted cases. Despite observing near-complete stillness of the instrument in robot-assisted cases in contrast to manual controls, some relative movement of the robotmanipulated instrument was observed even under general anaesthesia due to rotational forces transmitted to the eye by the hand-held light pipe (Supplementary Video 1). To negate this effect, a static trans-scleral light source (chandelier illumination; Constellation Vision System, Alcon) was used in cases 5 and 6 (Supplementary Video 2). This arrangement further improved stillness in the surgical field to the extent that it tended to unmask patient movements that are never usually observed in manual retinal surgery, such as ocular pulsations secondary to the heartbeat or slow rhythmic cyclotortions of the eye under general anaesthesia.
Comparison of robot-assisted versus manual membrane peeling. The median time to move a pick from the anterior vitreous cavity to a position over the macula, that is, safely poised ready to engage with the membrane, was 12 s (interquartile range (IQR): 4 s) for the control group and 2 min 26 s (IQR: 2 min 52 s) for the robot group (P = 0.002) (Fig. 4) . The median time to complete raising a flap of either the ICM or the ERM with the pick in the control and robot groups was 1 min 20 s (IQR: 58 s) and 4 min 55 s (IQR: 2 min 20 s), respectively (P = 0.06). The mean total duration of the surgery (defined by the interval between inserting the first trocar into the sclera and injecting the subconjunctival antibiotic prior to the removal of the eyelid speculum) was 31 min (95% CI: 27-35) and 55 min (95% CI: 51-60) for the control and robot groups, respectively (P < 0.0001). The final anatomical outcomes were equally successful in the robot and control eyes with closure of macular holes and the removal of the ERM in all cases, as evidenced by spectraldomain OCT (Spectralis, Heidelberg Engineering) (Fig. 5) .
The amount of iatrogenic retinal microtrauma during robotassisted or manual surgeries, defined as retinal touches (which resulted in localized blanching) and microhaemorrhages (retinal touches that further resulted in localized bleeding), were quantified by the surgical assistant and supported by video recordings. The median number of iatrogenic retinal touches or microhaemorrhages in the control group was 1 (range: 0-2) compared with 0 (range: 0-2) in the robot group (Fig. 4 ). There was no statistically significant difference between the two treatment groups (P = 0.2).
Return to position functionality. During robot-assisted surgery, the robot-user interface allowed surgeons to store the three-dimensional location of an instrument inside the eye. Subsequent activation of the 'return to position' function would automatically restore the instrument to its original location, that is, without requiring directional input from the surgeon. The speed of instrument movement was under surgeon control via a foot pedal, and robot movements could be overruled at any time. The software-guided instrument first aimed at the stored target position (x/y movement) and underwent axial rotation, before advancing along its z axis until the stored position was reached. Movements along the z axis were automated to proceed through two speed phases: the instrument could be moved quickly initially, before automatically transitioning to a slower top speed within 2 mm of the final position, allowing the surgeon sufficient response time when close to the retina. On all attempts at return to the saved position in the robot-assisted surgeries, the instrument tip was successfully returned to the correct retinal landmark without the need for further manipulation.
Subretinal injection of rt-PA.
Having validated the safety of the robotic system under general anaesthesia in the first six patients, the next phase of the study involved giving a subretinal injection to three more patients under local anaesthesia. As the indication for surgery was a submacular haemorrhage, which is a complication of age-related macular degeneration, the patients undergoing this procedure were generally elderly and would ordinarily have a local anaesthetic (regional block). The procedure involved robot-assisted delivery of 0.025-0.10 ml (depending on the size of the haemorrhage) of a 200 µ g ml −1 rt-PA solution (Alteplase, Boehringer Ingelheim) under the retina, which followed as closely as possible the standard manual approach 20 initially described previously 21 . The instrument manipulator was then docked to the conical scleral port adaptor on the eye and the needle advanced through the port into the vitreous cavity. The instrument manipulator was used to move the cannula tip towards the retinal surface under visual and intraoperative OCT guidance (Zeiss Rescan 7000, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG) until it was within 100 µ m of the retinal surface, immediately above the injection site adjacent to the submacular haemorrhage. To facilitate controlled cannula entry into the tissue plane between the retina and the underlying retinal pigment epithelium, 20-50-µ m incremental advancements ('nudges') in the z axis were performed using the robotic instrument manipulator to a pre-defined depth consistent with the retinal thickness (around 250 µ m) before the initiation of the subretinal injection (Supplementary Video 3) .
In one of the three patients who received robot-assisted rt-PA injections, transient intraoperative exacerbation of cataract precluded a clear view of the cannula tip against the retina. The subretinal injection was completed manually by rotating the eye, to move the lens opacity away from the visual axis. The subretinal injections were otherwise completed successfully in all patients. The injection durations were 8 min 31 s and 3 min 12 s for the robot group and 4 min, 6 min 32 s and 4 min 22 s for the control group (Table 2) . An air bubble was inserted at the end of the operation with instructions for the patient to sit up at 45° overnight, which resulted in pneumatic displacement of the thrombolysed blood (Table 2) .
Discussion
In this study, we report the first use of a remotely controlled electronic robotic device to perform high-precision surgery inside the human eye. Thus, using common retinal procedures, we provide proof of concept for the use of robotic assistance in intraocular surgery. Safety was demonstrated in two procedures: (1) by using a sharp metallic tip to lift a membrane from the inner surface of the retina (with the z axis limiter engaged to limit retinal touch), and (2) by using the z axis control to advance a fine cannula through the retina into the subretinal space, therefore allowing controlled delivery of a drug into the correct tissue plane. These operations were chosen not because they are obvious candidates for enhanced performance with robotic assistance but because they are common vitreoretinal procedures that are familiar to all vitreoretinal surgeons, which also require high-precision instrument manipulation. Furthermore, subretinal delivery of rt-PA was a good model for future robot-assisted retinal gene therapy. In this setting, the ability to pause the instrument tip position in 'standby mode' to allow a slow 'drip feed' subretinal infusion in place of a rapid 'pressure jet' retinal detachment would make it an arguably safer technique.
This would be particularly relevant when operating on eyes affected by an inherited retinal degeneration. Although robot-assisted surgery was typically slower than manual surgery for all participants, in all cases, safety took precedence over speed. Fewer inadvertent retinal touches and resulting microhaemorrhages were observed in the robot cases than in controls, and although this did not reach statistical significance, the absence of any obvious difference was supportive of the robotic system's safety profile. No system malfunctions were encountered over the nine procedures. The robotic system was generally unobtrusive in the operating theatre, although it did necessitate the surgical assistant to switch to the opposite side to make space for the instrument manipulator and motion-controller components (Fig. 1) . Robotic surgery provides increased precision and accuracy, standby functionality and the ability to store specific coordinates for future use. These functionalities increase safety, allow the surgery to be limited to specific targets and therefore promise higher efficiency and possibly better outcomes. In general surgery, fully robotic systems were introduced more than a decade ago. The first commercial surgical robot was used in 1985 22 . In 2000, Intuitive Surgical introduced a tele-surgical system coupled to a binocular lens and camera to transmit magnified images of the surgical field, a technology that was rapidly adopted in urology and subsequently in other surgical arenas [23] [24] [25] . However, robotic surgery remains mired in controversy. Precision is increased but at the cost of longer surgical times, with outcomes often not much different from surgery carried out by well-trained surgeons 26 . The optimal interaction between robots and humans still remains to be defined 27 , whereas insurers are starting to ask themselves whether the added cost is worth it 28 . This environment is a major challenge for the introduction of robotic systems to ophthalmology.
Robotics in ophthalmology must deliver high precision in an anatomically constrained environment. This has led to solutions centred around one of three approaches. First, a direct assist strategy in which the physiological tremor in hand-held instruments is stabilized, thereby enhancing the dexterity of the surgeon 29, 30 . The challenge here is that sensing, filtering and compensation have to occur in a single cycle without any phase lag. A second approach is co-manipulation, in which a robotic system is designed to cooperatively move an instrument with the surgeon 31 . The degrees of freedom are limited to those required for a specific task, for example, cannulation. The surgeon is allowed to adjust the resistance and motion in the remaining degrees of freedom as needed to carry out the procedure. A third approach is telemanipulation, in which, through a master-slave system, a robotic micromanipulator is asked to carry out a series of tasks required by a given procedure 15, 32 . The challenge is to programme the slave appropriately to carry out or assist intuitively the actions of the surgeon. Of the three systems, the most versatile is certainly a tele-operated system, but it is also the most complex.
In the current robotic system, the physical connection between the instrument manipulator and the eye, via a conical dock, was a key design feature that enhanced ocular stability during robotic manoeuvres. By design, the motion of the instrument manipulator pivots around the scleral entry site (at the tip of the conical dock), thereby avoiding any deformational and tractional forces on the globe. When inside the eye, the instrument manipulator/cannula docking connection minimized instrument deflection that could degrade instrument precision, for example, due to axial friction or saccadic eye movements. Another capability of the robotic system was dynamic motion scaling, which actively adapted to the instrument position within the eye. Lower motion-scaling ratios (1/5) were used for relatively macromovements at the centre of the eye, whereas higher motion-scaling ratios (1/25) were used when the instrument tip was near the retina, thus facilitating the finer instrument movements required for elevating a retinal membrane. The 'return to stored position' function worked precisely without any need for manual override or corrective adjustments to the final instrument position. This unique feature could potentially enable a needle to enter the same hole (retinotomy) in the retina twice without enlarging its size during a two-staged approach to subretinal gene therapy 33 . Unexpected patient head movement can be hazardous during any intraocular surgery if the surgeon is unable to react quickly by withdrawing their instruments. Precautions were taken in this study to minimize the risk of patient movement. Thus, in all cases, the forehead was taped to the headrest, and in the robot cases involving membrane peeling, patients underwent general anaesthesia. This was maintained with a total intravenous technique (propofol and remifentanil) with muscle relaxation, which ensured that spontaneous respiration was abolished. Patients were mechanically ventilated, allowing the rate and depth of each breath to be controlled by the anaesthetist. In addition, although its use was not required in any cases, the robot system was equipped with a surgeon-initiated automatic retract function that is capable of ejecting any intraocular instrument along its current axis in less than 500 ms. The hybrid nature of the system also meant that direct tactile feedback to the surgeon was retained if unexpected head movements occurred, for example, via the hand-held second instrument, thus enabling the surgeon to react quickly if required. We subsequently proceed to performing all subretinal injection cases safely under local anaesthetic eye block, that is, without general anaesthesia.
The limitations of this study were its small cohort size and a lack of previous experience with robot-assisted surgery from both surgeons. Using macular hole closure rate as a surrogate for successful ILM peel also carries the caveat that hole closure can occur with vitrectomy and gas tamponade alone. Thus, we relied primarily on video recordings of the surgery (for example, see Supplementary The injection phase of surgery was completed manually due to the development of cataract. logMAR, logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution.
Methods) and surgeons' operation reports to establish whether the membrane had been removed. Speed was always sacrificed in the interest of safety, which biased the surgery duration and other timed steps in favour of the standard manual technique. Additional intraoperative time was spent during the robot cases on familiarizing surgeons with the system. A major consideration in robotics today is the associated increased surgical time and cost. Both can be reduced if the robotic system can be utilized in an assistive mode, where it is made use of during precision tasks, and parked at a safe distance away during other stages of surgery. It should also be adaptable to existing operating room suites and be as non-obtrusive as possible. For cost effectiveness, a robotic system should also be of use in various different ophthalmic procedures. In this regard, a tele-operated system best meets these requirements and were some of the design requirements for the Preceyes system. A current challenge is to provide high precision and accuracy with more ease and speed. We encountered limits related to our own human physiological limitations of depth perception. To increase precision and accuracy, the robot will need to perform tasks in a more automated manner, with the bounds being defined by the operator. To this end, the development of sensing devices that can detect distance on a micrometre scale would be useful. Once incorporated into the design of the robot, it will be possible to carry out tasks more quickly as well as with an increased safety margin. Any motion made by the patient could lead to the retraction of an instrument to a safe distance or outside the eye.
To realize the potential of robotics in ophthalmic surgery, the onus lies with surgeons to conceive potentially sight-saving procedures that are not currently possible in the human eye using standard manual instrument control, for example, cannulation of retinal blood vessels to inject anti-thrombotic agents for the treatment of retinal vascular occlusion 16 or accurate delivery of precise, standardized volumes of therapeutic agents such as stem cells or gene therapy into the subretinal space. Further optimization of workflows and instrumentation will be required before deploying the robotic system for such purposes in the future.
Methods
The study was granted national research ethics approval (ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT03052881) and was conducted in accordance with the 2013 (7th Edition) Declaration of Helsinki. Ethical oversight and approval for the study was provided by the UK National Research Ethics Service (reference no.: 16/LO/005). The study was sponsored by the University of Oxford.
Additional methodology is available in the Supplementary Information.
Recruitment and eligibility. Participants were recruited from the vitreoretinal outpatient clinic at the Oxford Eye Hospital. Eligible patients were deemed to require either an ERM or an ILM peel or subretinal rt-PA for displacement of a submacular haemorrhage by the consultant ophthalmologist (R.E.M.). Informed consent was obtained and the research followed the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki (7th revision, 2013). A total of 12 patients were recruited and randomized to receive either robot-assisted (n = 6) for standard manual (n = 6) membrane peeling surgery. Similarly, six emergency patients who presented with acute submacular haemorrhage were recruited for subretinal rt-PA injection and randomized to have either robot-assisted or standard manual surgery.
Anaesthesia. The first six participants undergoing robot-assisted ERM surgery received an intravenous general anaesthetic using propofol and remifentanil, plus muscle relaxation and mechanical ventilation, administered by a senior anaesthetist with neuro-anaesthesia experience (A.D.F.). Patients were selected for this part of the study on the basis that they would be suitable for general anaesthesia. Medical tape was applied across the forehead of all participants to minimize the risk of unexpected head movement. The three patients undergoing subretinal injection of rt-PA had local anaesthetic applied as a sub-tenon injection of up to 10 ml of a 50:50 mixture of 1% lignocaine and 2.5% bupivacaine. No sedation was required in these three patients.
Training. Prior to using the robotic system in surgery, all surgical personnel (surgeons, assistants and nursing staff) underwent a dedicated training protocol. This was divided into three sessions comprising the use of the device on an artificial eye, validating safety functionalities, evaluating the surgical protocol and assessing the predicted effect on the normal surgical workflow. Particular attention was given to the execution of safety procedures, as well as proficiency in the installation and sterile draping of the device.
Recording outcome variables. The duration of robot and control membrane peel surgeries was recorded. The duration of two other specific intraoperative tasks was also recorded: (1) moving the pick instrument from the anterior vitreous cavity, for example, just inside the eye, to a position over the retinal surface, and (2) Robotic surgical system. The robotic surgical device was custom built for this clinical investigation in compliance with 93/42/EEG, based on a dedicated proofof-concept system 15, 16 and does not have a CE Mark. The device consisted of a four-axis motion controller (motion controller) for hand motion input by the surgeon and a four-axis instrument manipulator/holder (instrument manipulator) that enabled instrument movement (Fig. 2) . When the clutch on the motion controller was engaged by simultaneous thumb and index finger pressure over two switches on the joystick, coupling between the motion controller and the instrument manipulator was activated. Once coupled, the instrument manipulator replicated the surgeon's movements of the motion-controller joystick with dynamic scaling depending on the instrument tip position within the eye. Additional tremor filtering was added as needed using a programmed protocol. When the clutch was disengaged, the instrument manipulator maintained its current static position ('standby' functionality). Careful pre-operative patient positioning on the operating table was required to place the remote centre of motion of the robot within reach of the operated eye. Surgical technique. After standard manual 23-G three port pars plana vitrectomy and staining of the membrane with MembraneBlue Dual (DORC BV), the conical tip of the instrument manipulator was docked to a customized conical-shaped scleral port adaptor (Fig. 3) . The apical end of the adaptor was designed to fit over a standard 23-G trans-scleral valved cannula (Alcon). This arrangement secured the eye firmly in primary position while allowing the instrument manipulator to retract from the eye immediately if required. For the ERM or ILM peels, the pick was advanced into the eye by passing through the aligned apices of the two docked conical elements, through the valved port and into the vitreous cavity. For the subretinal injection, following 23-G standard vitrectomy, a Teflontipped retractable 41-G cannula (DORC BV) was connected to a 1-ml Luer lock syringe (Beckton Dickinson) containing 200 µ g ml −1 of rt-PA mounted on the instrument manipulator and connected to the viscous fluid control port of the Alcon Constellation Vision System 33, 34 . Injection of subretinal rt-PA was performed adjacent to the submacular haemorrhage. Care was taken to position the 41-G cannula tip precisely in the potential tissue plane between the neurosensory retina and the retinal pigment epithelium before injection of the drug. Subsequently, the eye was filled with air tamponade to promote displacement of the thrombolysed blood away from the macula.
Initiation of ERM or ILM peeling required the surgeon to make a slit in the membrane with a 23-G pick (MedOne Surgical) and lifting up a flap (Fig. 3c) . This was generally done within the horizontal raphe in the temporal macula, as it minimizes potential disruption to the retinal nerve fibres from any surgical trauma. The time to raise a membrane flap was taken from when the surgeon commenced a first attempt (manual or robot assisted) at engaging the macular membrane with the pick and concluded once the surgeon determined that a flap of sufficient size (to allow grasping with the vitrectomy forceps) had been raised.
To test the 'return to position' function of the robotic surgical system after membrane peeling, the pick was moved to the anterior vitreous cavity after first storing its position over the raised flap or a nearby vascular landmark. The 'return to position' mode was then activated and a record was made of any compensatory instrument movements required after the automated return of the instrument to the saved position in the three-dimensional space within the eye.
Statistics. The time to initiate the membrane flap or to position an instrument over the retina were non-normally distributed, and hence these data were presented as the median with the IQR and a Mann-Whitney unpaired t-test was performed to compare these parameters (GraphPad Prism version 6.0 for Mac, GraphPad Software) between robot and control groups. A Mann-Whitney test was also applied to compare the number of iatrogenic retinal microtrauma events, which were similarly non-parametric in distribution. The total duration of surgery was normally distributed and, therefore, the mean and 95% confidence intervals describe these data together with an unpaired Student's t-test to determine the significance of difference between robot and manual groups.
Reporting Summary. Further information on experimental design is available in the Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.
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